Introduction
Information about water flow resistance is essential to understanding and simulating water movement in trees (Yahata, 1987) .
There are a number of papers concerned with it for some species but few for Cryptomeria japonica and no (Yahata, 1984) and the water uptake rates from the severed basal stem at the end of a series of measurements of the intact tree. Sapwood conducting area was measured by using a dye (1% solution of acid fuchsine).
Water flow rate, Q, is customarily expressed as an Ohm's law analogy with resistance, R, and the water potential gradient, &Delta;&psi;, in the following equation (eqn. 1). Q = (&Delta;&psi;-&rho;gh)/R, where pgh is the gravitational potential at a height of h (m). By using the above equation with the water flow rate in the stem in place of Q and the gradients of water potential between soil and leaves, .1" ' s-1 > or between rootstock and leaves, dyr r-,, the resistance of total pathway, Rsfac! and between root and leaves, R,, and between soil and root, R S+n were determined, respectively.
Provided that the relative resistance r, (m-2 ), as defined by Jarvis (1975) , is constant throughout a stem with a length of (m), total resistance R,!a, (Pa ' s.m-3 ) can be written as follows (eqn. 2): f?! = 1 1 = (r,nlA) d/ = r r 17 /,, where l a = j J (1M) dl, which can be considered to be an index of resistance based on stem form, and A is the cross-sectional area of sapwood, and ri is the viscosity of water (N ' s ' m-2 using the value of l a up to 3.0 m and R,,3, was 2.11 x 10 1 -! m-2.
As an example of the calculation of eqn. 2, an effect of reducing the water flow pathway on the index of resistance, l a , was examined, providing that the crosssectional area of sapwood at 1 m high was reduced to 5 cm 2 and the permeability was lost with a thickness of 10 cm. It is clear that the influence was small compared to the resistance of water flow.
In Fig. 2 Diurnal changes in the resistance to water flow have been reported, the resistance tending to rise in the afternoon (Nnyamah et al., 1978 
